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General remarks: 
- need to distinguish short term versus long term strategies 
- need to coach volunteers, e.g. concerning the messages they bring out 
- not only the medical argument but dare to open the migration debate 
- let us not hide what people know, let us dare speak openly 
 
Towards the patients 

� Mediation between patients and the health system 
� Involve migrants as volunteers 
� Help migrants face their own communities (stereotypical ideas about migration) 
� Cooperation with migrant communities and empowerment (but beware of the dangers) 
� Inform patients about their rights 

 
Towards health professionals: include them in our advocacy strategies 
Towards our own teams: we have to understand that people working in MdM often get insulted at home 
from people who do not agree with us working with and for migrants 
 
Legal & political strategies 

� Need to check the legislation in the country (can we use the existing law in our advantage?) 
� Advocate to remove barriers to reporting violence 
� Create jurisprudence on violence (which also creates media attention) 
� Publicly denounce violence, make links with hospital teams in emergency rooms 
� Remind authorities about their obligations (uphold human rights) 
� Alliances with other NGO’s e.g. legal partners, Amnesty, PICUM 
� Use powerful material (e.g. Human Rights Watch video) in conferences, symposia, etc. 

 
Media & general public 

� Civil society mobilization, using media (press releases) – Spanish video campaign is a good example 
� Have migrants speak up in the media (e.g. use the Human Rights video with testimonies) 
� Have famous people, people with high moral authority (e.g lawyers, judges, medical doctors, people 

who have fought fascism before) to speak up in the media 
� Link with the Ombudsman 
� Not only use newspapers but also more popular media 
� Never speak of infectious diseases and migrants in public (only among health professionals) 
� Distribute flyers to the public to raise awareness about xenophobia 
� Positive, more balanced image of migrants in our communication (migrants’ contribution to our 

societies) 
� Use the public health argument – communicate about social determinants of health  
� Campaign based on human rights + the data we have + our medical activities for ALL 
� No big reports but short catchy messages 
� Create media attention around cases we’ve won in justice 
� Put migration in historical perspective 
� ‘open door’ moments in the clinic (include patients) – but targets mainly those who are already 

convinced? 
� Strong common MdM International Network communication 

 


